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Promises, promises
• 9T7!AWA (ÇUP) — Fighting cost of health and social security 
inflation and unemployment 
remains a federal government 
priority, but the Liberals are just

programs”.
The speech gives no indica-

as vague about solutions as they rfcutth^h^lthS^tolSS ■ 

were two years ago. costs — reducing services instead
of working towards preventative Wt 

second session of Canada s thirtieth health care-will change. HI
?h^ted 8°vernm5lt “Other programs will provide ■ 

legislation that has been in the more j0|, opportunities and im- PPp

n°r years and Promised bttle proved employment counselling for if 
mans new. young people.” s*jg

Again, given recent government 
actions, it is not unreasonable to 
suspect that the objective of em- 
ployment counselling is to direct 
young people straight into the job 
market and away from post 
secondary education.

Another area which appears
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x“The continued reduction of in
flation and the creation of many 
more employment opportunities 
for Canadians are and will continue 
to be the government’s highest 
priorities” the speech says. But the 
government still cannot be more 
specific than that.
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* * mmon growth in the civil service secondary institutions, 
through amalgamating depart- bilingualism budgets were the first 
ments like the Unemployment to be cut. Even at the primary and 
Insurance Commission and the secondary levels French im- 
Manpower and Immigration mersion programs have been cut
Department, and therefore provide hark u/Acurvr-mv mm, „ ^
poorer service, the speech “You will be asked to amend thr it>« î^viîm vv N (?NS'pu.^ — Ford partisans will buy rolls Critics contend the reverse may be 

* more gran* for i3SS JSS '
aïd a® Snêw natioanànSstSt™n fW8y? wUV?™t>tsuranC6 Carter over Jerry Ford in the tissue
fVr .. new national institution funds to be used to maintain the issue poll.

dedicated to improving the income of Canadians being trained 
quality of life m the workplace." for new jobs and to help employers

Referring to Fiscal Arangements retain workers who might other- 
Act negotiations it says, “In the 
areas of medical insurance and 
post-secondary education, 
negotiations wil continue with the
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Ford and Carter to wipeout U.S.
the case.

College by-electionsHoop Enterprises, the company

3whMœ,,,„. EESHfErS SSKSlb
‘reduced with the last budget a 59.1 per cent lead over Ford"! ele?tiana *n the Paat wuefk- New presidential candidate Izadore

provinces concerning the gradual fT 'Tr The ex^ension of the mere 40.9 per cent showing ®eats had 1)660 added while others Musallam became Vice Presdient.
provinces concerning tne graduai UIC qualifying period from eight to „ , 8 had been vacated due to Cultural Representative’s seat was

MÏtivO0afrI?eWo fman,ial and twelve weeks is one which will Ho°P s President, Hall Leiner, resignations. Both elections had obtained by Morris Scivington The
ad^mstrtlvaarrangT,ntS; particularly affect students. says that The figures, based cn poor voter turnout. seats had become vacant due to

n j11168.6 changes would not only Other areas discussed in the voterf in 14 states and some 3500 At McLaughlin college Jan former members having other 
exe^c.lse speech — labor, civil service and a samples, indicate to us that Toodd’s resignation as council commitments to fulfill A

greater feasibility in the provision human rights code — have all been P^baps it is Ford s support that is member allowed for the seat to be
of services, but would also serve the talked about before. For instance soft. All the other national polls contested by three candidates,
federal government s goal of co- the speech promises a collective ^X6 lnd*cated that Carter’s sup- Gary Newman emerged the victor
operative restraint upon the rising bargaining information centre. P°rtissoft.” with a 20 vote lead on his closests year representatives were Judv

The poll, Leiner says, is based on opponent; Gary Shelley, Brian Rossman and Wendy Mitchell. AU
the lease then the tenants could * » ^a.^6r supporters Onedy came third. There were only Founders ’ seats were won by ac-

wiU buy Carter toilet paper while a 70 votes cast representing roughly claimation.

new
position was added to the council 
that of Social Representative to be 
held by Robert McMillan. First

Dirty apartments prepare for the cleaning and there 
would be a shorter waiting period 
between tenants.

Now the system compeUs tenants 
the two week vacancy period to accept uncleanad apartments 
might be shortened because it because if they wish to skip the 
would allow the housing office more waiting period, they must accept an 
time to locate the new tenant, uncleaned apartment she said 
Corbett said the present system Fleet said that the best procedure
considers student problems in in dealing with these problems is to 
giving two months notice, with such accept the university’s invitation to 
situations as last minute decisions ‘nose around’ on anything YUTA 
concerning choice. likes, and then to form a group to

Fleet feels the system should make specific allegations and 
be reorganized to solve cleaning accusations, 
problems and difficulties in finding 
tenants.

continued from page one

had to give a longer notice period
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Financial helpCorbett admits the system is an 

inefficient one but says the housing 
For example, rather than being office is in the process of writing 

cleaned between tenants, apart- new procedures that are more 
ments should be cleaned every equitable to future tenants’ chances 
second lease by professional of receiving apartments and faster 
cleaners for five days at a time. If doing it. She hopes the new policy 
such a provision were included in will be publicized soon.
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LA%Pain’s Commandos featuring Hojo
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NOTES ON THIS one X 
MISSED LAST 
CLASS. /“------

Hoop WORK, HOTO/
Another Lawbreaker 
BRousht To justice;
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TUESDAY'S j

(HNK)I HAVEN'T 
BEEN TO A
class vet;
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PROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.
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buck is broken
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All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you’re just starting out, or on your

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

Po You HAVE ANYTHING^ 
To sAY BE Fore Hojo 
crushes the LIFE 
Out oF You* worthless

f A LIKELY STORY.
^ BELIEVE THAT, Ho To 7

He's No FUN -he passed 
pl&HT out.

Po You

hnk. TEAR \ 
PHONEBOOK in TUJO 7

kIND OF You TO oFFER^Y--
Ho To, but x see f—' v 
another felon r I 
lurking 8Y THAT '-t /
Ashtray, about toJ 

VANPALi-zE IT BY 
PRoPPfNCr IN f\
lit cigarette!
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ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank

Hou SEE’ Hojc^^r
Doesn’t believe \ 
You EITHER How \ ■ 
CAN WE KEEP PANIER j
college free From \ 
VANDALISM IF termites 
Like You infest the / 
UloopwoRK OF Society7

>
Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L, LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M. 
... and others.
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